
TIME + TIDE
NSOLO CAMP
Barefoot Luxury with an Intimate Ambiance



HIGHLIGHTS

+ Overlooks a lively river lagoon
+ Wild dog den nearby
+ Great base for our signature Sleepout 

One of the most historical camps in Zambia, 

Time + Tide Nsolo Camp is the quintessential 

babarefoot luxury experience. With a design 

inspired by its intimate riverside setting, it is a

haven of comfort amid the wild setting. Lounge 

on your shady private deck, watching the daily 

parade of wildlife visiting the permanent river 

lagoon. Between game drives, relax into the 

cosy ambiance of the camp, listening to the 

rresident hippo pod and watching kingfishers 

hover and dip delicately over the water’s 

surface. There is no thrill like hearing the lions 

calling all night, then heading out at first light 

to track them through the bush. Come, join us 

in this wild land and awaken your inner explorer.

TIME + TIDE
NSOLO CAMP

SOUTH LUANGWA, ZAMBIA



CAMP
DETAILS

THE SUITES

+ 5 suites - one bed, one bath
+ Open air bathroom, outdoor shower
+ Private deck overlooking the bush
++ Double or twin configuration
+ Fans in bedrooms
+ Solar power, British three pin plugs 
    in main lounge

+ No wifi and phone signal
+ Main lodge - dining area, lounge,
   bar and campfire

RATESRATES

+ $695 to $850 per person per night,
    depending on season

+ $100 pppn park and conservation fees
+ Includes all meals, accommodation, 
   game viewing activities, standard bar

   drinks, laundry + airport/local transfers

NEED TO KNOWNEED TO KNOW

+ Open 20 May to 31 October
+ Minimum age 12
+ 2 hr game drive transfer from Mfuwe

TIME + TIDE NSOLO CAMP



$695 - $850
PER PERSON, PER NIGHT

DEPENDING ON SEASON

+ $100 pppn park & conservation fees

+ Includes all meals, accommodation,

game viewing activities, standard bar 

drinks, laundry + aidrinks, laundry + air/local transfers

TIME + TIDE
NSOLO CAMP
S O U T H  L U A N G W A  N A T I O N A L  P A R K

GREAT ALL SEASON
+ South Luangwa is famous for large elephant herds

+ Incredible leopard and lion sightings
+ Wildlife photography - still a wild land
devoid of crowds that makes for great

photographic opportunities

OPEN
2O MAY TO

31 OCTOBER

The start of the walking

safari season, which runs 

from May to November.

September to November 

is best for seeing the 

iconic carmine bee-eaters.

As the peak dry season, October 

and November are a great time 

to see predator action as animals 

concentrate around dwindling 

water sources. 

Wild dog sightings pick up

in late October and November. 

Lion sightings pick up 

as the bush gets drier.

Peak season for our signature 

Sleepout Under the Stars is 

July to October.

September and October offer 

the best chances to see servals 

and the highly elusive caracals.



ON SAFARI

South Luangwa National Park

ACTIVITIES

+ Day and night game drives
+ Walking safaris
+ Sleepout Under the Stars *

TThe Luwi River region is renowned for 

its lion and wild dog population. Various 

lion prides use the dry riverbed as a 

thoroughfare and a means not only of

locating their prey, but also their rivals

who must be warned to stay away. 

There’s no end to the action around 

TTime + Tide Nsolo! In the South 

Luangwa, expect large herds of 

elephants, rivers packed with hippos 

and crocs and spectacular sightings of 

elusive leopards. Diverse habitat 

supports a wide variety of plains game 

and birdlife alongside the predators 

aattracted to the abundance.

* Supplementary charges may apply



WEATHER
IN THE SOUTH LUANGWA



WINE + DINE

Fine dining amid wild beauty

FINE DINING

Amid the wild bush setting, our award 

winning culinary team creates an 

extraordinary dining experience that 

blends blends expert culinary skills, impeccable 

service and artful plating. Our dishes 

draw from the rich cultural and natural 

heritage of Zambia by featuring our

vibrant flavours, produce and traditions. 

By bringing together the best of Zambia 

with inspiration from around the world,

wwe create a dining experience that 

appeals to our international clientele, 

while retaining its wonderful Zambian 

authenticity. 

REFRESHMENTS

At the end of a lively day on safari, enjoy

a sundowner, a cherished African 

ttradition. Whether you prefer a crisp gin 

and tonic or a local beer, our excellent 

barstaff have got you covered!



SOUTH LUANGWA, ZAMBIA

SOUTH LUANGWA FLIGHTS

Lusaka to Mfuwe (1 hr)

Royal Airstrip to Mfuwe (1.5 hrs, via Lusaka)

Lilongwe to Mfuwe  (1 hr)

Livingstone to Mfuwe  (2 hrs, via Lusaka) 

Kalabo Airstrip to Mfuwe (4 hrs, via Livingstone)

JohannesbuJohannesburg to Mfuwe (3 hrs, private charter)

DISTANCE BETWEEN THE

TIME + TIDE CAMPS

Chinzombo to each seasonal camp (20 km)

Luwi to Nsolo (8 km)

Kakuli to Nsolo (12 km) 

Nsolo to Mchenja  (14 km

Mchenja Mchenja to Kakuli (8 km)

GETTING
THERE

12°56'24.3"S 
31°48'16.5"E



JOURNEYS
Join Time + Tide on the road

less travelled with our collection

of signature Journeys featuring

Time + Tide Nsolo Camp:

+ In Norman Carr’s Footsteps

+ + Great Parks of Zambia

+ Week on the Wildside

+ Two Rivers

+ Family Adventures



CONTACT
US

Time and tide wait for no man,
start your journey today

T: +230 525 04354 / +230 525 04359

travel@timeandtideafrica.com

timeandtideafricatimeandtideafrica.com


